Jeep xj colors

Newer Jeep models usually have the paint code in the door jamb. Click here for more Jeep paint
code locations and paint code images. Awesome website, I had no idea what color to get. When
I got the paint I was so impressed on the speed of delivery, the color was spot on. Thank you so
much. Exactly what I was looking for. Nothing in my area had a color match to my paint except
with little touch up pens. I found many sites that offered large cans of my paint, but I needed
something easier to use with a smaller quantity. I was only covering two areas on my car where
I repaired rust, so it was a waste to buy a large can and risk wasting it. Then I saw you offered
spray cans and even the clear coat I like to use. I was ecstatic. I have plenty left in the can after
3 coats on each spot, but I feel I could use the can again if I needed to and if it goes to waste it's
not a total loss. Couldn't be happier with how my project turned out. Little to no orange peel,
and it almost feels more protected than the rest of the paint. Extremely satisfied with this
product and the short time it took to arrive. Will certainly be buying again for my boyfriend's
jeep and future projects of my own. My Jeep Cherokee had a badly damaged left front fender. I
am good with body work but could never get a good match with off the shelf paints. The "Stone
White" color you made for me based on the paint code on the car was a perfect match. I was
worried that with the Jeep being older that the original factory finish may have faded, but I
absolutely cannot tell the difference. I painted the entire fender. I am very pleased. I ordered a
second can to do other parts of the car. Before and after pics coming. Wow what a great
product for the DIY project! You guys make it so easy. I have used your paint on several
projects and have always been impressed with the finish and ease of use. I plan to paint my
entire jeep with your ready to spray next month. I'm a repeat buyer, and will continue to be.
These guy's make a good product! The paint looks good, and the clearcoat just tops it off! My
most recent project was the rear quarter panel on my Jeep. It came out looking great after I
repaired the damage it had. Now I just need to re-install the trim! Purchased primer, base coat
and clear coat for my "sienna pearl" Jeep Cherokee. No other website have such silly color. So
thank you. Evellent product. I highly recommend this touch-up paint. It matches OEM paint very
well. I couldn't be happier. Each time the paint has been an exact match for my factory color.
And your prices are far less than other companies claiming exact match paint. There's zero
chance I will look anywhere else for exact match paint. I purchased a replacement rear bumper
for my daughter's red Cherokee Sport. It arrived with the factory e-coat, so I used a red 3M scuff
pad, pre-paint prep, tack clothed it, then applied two coats of Automotive Touchup factory
matched paint in the "rattle can" size along with their clear coat. After following the
recommended time between base and clear, I applied three coats of clear. The truth is, I was
blown away with how nice the results were. I figured for the first time I would have runs, orange
peel or other challenges. It really looks like I dropped it off at a body shop and they did a perfect
color match and paint job. If this was a movie review you I would give it two thumbs up! Thank
you! Excellent paint! I was disappointed that my color Silverstone Metallic, PS5 didn't populate
the list of paints after selecting Jeep Cherokee from the dropdown menus. I thought I had hit
another dead end, like with so many other websites. I was so happy to find you and just placed
my third order! The promptness of filling my order was wonderful and greatly appreciated.
Sadly, I haven't had a chance to actually use the product as the weather hasn't been
cooperating with me and I've had several projects to complete prior to taking a little vacation:But, I just know it will work beautifully when I get going on it. Thank you so much for being able
to provide me with exactly the right color of black for my Jeep!! Have a wonderful day. Linda
Harpers Ferry, WV. This company is a wonderful example of the best things about the modern,
internet-connected world: a spectacular level of service, the precise and extremely obscure
color match for my nearly antique Jeep, a full range of finishing products, all delivered to my
doors in days. This paint for my Jeep is a perfect match. And the quality of the paint is far more
superior than the junk you would get at an auto parts store. As soon as you smell it you can tell
the difference it lays down great and looks good. And the clear coat is way better than any other
so dont try to save a buck with the cheaper clear this stuff is great. Excellent match. Very easy
and good spray pattern even for a first timer Awesome that's all I can say the color match was
perfect people could not believe I painted my fender and door on my Jeep Cherokee in my
driveway I used the PU-7 Sienna pearl base coat with the lacquer clear coat and it looks like a
body shop did the paint job. Thank you very much it's a fantastic product and I will be
purchasing more. The color match was perfect your company is awesome. The shipping was
lightning fast and the product from the base coat to the clear coat was right on. Thanks
automotive touch up for saving me a ton of money. Dennis D. Thank you it was just what I
needed. The paint was a perfect match and saved me the money bit would have cost to go to a
body shop. Quick shipping and processing!!! Will definitely be ordering more if I need any in the
future. Color match was great. I was well satisfied with color match it just the right and if I need
more I will order it from you. Thank you very much. Very pleased with service and color match.

Very good product! Keep up the good service. Good Paint. Thank You. Will use again. Enter
your year, make, and model below to find color matched paint:. Choose your Automotive paint
color for your Jeep Cherokee. Don't see your color listed? Call We probably have it. Did you
choose the wrong vehicle model? Did you choose the wrong model? How about the Jeep Grand
Cherokee , or Wrangler? If you're still not sure, take a look at our All Jeep Models page. Or, just
go to our page dedicated to Jeep Touch Up Paint. Jim, owner of a Jeep Cherokee from Iowa I
purchased a replacement rear bumper for my daughter's red Cherokee Sport. Linda C, owner of
a Jeep Cherokee from WV The promptness of filling my order was wonderful and greatly
appreciated. Linda Harpers Ferry, WV Joel P, owner of a Jeep Cherokee from Petersburg, NY
This company is a wonderful example of the best things about the modern, internet-connected
world: a spectacular level of service, the precise and extremely obscure color match for my
nearly antique Jeep, a full range of finishing products, all delivered to my doors in days. Dennis
D, owner of a Jeep Cherokee from Barre, VT Awesome that's all I can say the color match was
perfect people could not believe I painted my fender and door on my Jeep Cherokee in my
driveway I used the PU-7 Sienna pearl base coat with the lacquer clear coat and it looks like a
body shop did the paint job. Will use again Share your touch up story Flame Red. Bright Silver
Metallic. Steel Blue Pearl. Stone White. Solar Yellow. Silverstone Metallic. Patriot Blue Pearl.
Sienna Pearl. Amber Fire Pearl. PE5, WE5. Salsa Red Pearl. Shale Green Metallic. Dark Garnet
Red Pearl. Woodland Brown Metallic. PW1, SW1. User Name Remember Me? November 27th, ,
What colors could be had? Did it change year to year? As I look around at different XJ's I see a
few colors that you don't see very often. Any help would be great! Found some stuff in this
edmunds article Patriot Blue and Silverstone Pearls ' Steel Blue replaced Desert Sand. Find all
posts by caspergotaz Last edited by caspergotaz28; November 27th, at There was also a yellow,
and IIRC it was 99 only, and there was a burnt orange not shure of the year. The burnt orange is
very rare. In fact I have never seen one in person only in pictures. The purple ones seem not to
be to common eather at least in my neck of the woods. November 28th, , Heres a few 99's that
appears to be dark blue! Is it rare or a repaint? May 16th, , May 17th, , I think Amber Fire is the
copper-colored burnt orange that you're talking about. Thread Tools. Northwest Mass. All times
are GMT The time now is User Name. Remember Me? Mark Forums Read. Member FAQ.
Sponsor Info. Find all posts by platinum5. Re: XJ stock colors? Visit caspergotaz28's
homepage! Find all posts by scoobyxj. Find all posts by JrTxJ. Quote: Originally Posted by
scoobyxj There was also a yellow, and IIRC it was 99 only, and there was a burnt orange not
shure of the year. Find all posts by aspera. Quote: Originally Posted by aspera I think Amber
Fire is the copper-colored burnt orange that you're talking about. Posting Rules. Similar
Threads. CPS wire colors. November 5th, August 22nd, January 13th, January 28th, The
monthly payment is based on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to
lease, you can also use the payment calculator to determine your lease terms. Unlike other
websites and magazines, our ratings are not based solely on a singular road test, but rather a
more encompassing batch of criteria: quality, safety, comfort, performance, fuel economy,
reliability history and value. When comparing vehicles using our Rating System, it's important
to note that the rating earned by each vehicle correlates only to the models within its class.
Only the most exceptional vehicles achieve this rating. Very good and close to being the best
vehicle in its class. Decent, but not quite the best. Often affordable, but lacking key features
found in vehicles of the same class. Not recommended, and lacking attributes a car buyer would
come to expect for the price. Below are all exterior and interior colors for the Jeep Cherokee.
Colors generally differ by style. We have partnered with trusted dealers in your area to give you
a great price on the new Jeep Cherokee. This is how it works:. We have information you must
know before you buy the Cherokee. We want to send it to you, along with other pricing insights.
I agree to receive emails from CarsDirect. I understand that I can unsubscribe at any time. We
will not spam you, an
toyota prius diagnostic codes
music box parts diagram
1990 escalade
d will never sell your email. Privacy Policy. Saved Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct.
Jeep Cherokee Jeep Cherokee Colors. Est Monthly Loan. Incentives Incentives that help lower
the selling price of a vehicle. Money Factor Represents the interest charged on a lease. May
require top-tier credit to qualify for the best rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset. You can
interpret our ratings in the following way: 5-Star: Outstanding vehicle. Simply does not deserve
to be on the road. Buying With CarsDirect We have partnered with trusted dealers in your area
to give you a great price on the new Jeep Cherokee. Use the CarsDirect Target Price as a tool in
your negotiation. The dealer will help you with financing or leasing, as well as trade-in options.

New Car Quick Quote Jeep. Please select a model cherokee. Get Your Price. Insider Information
We have information you must know before you buy the Cherokee. Your Email Submit. Thank
you. You are now subscribed to our Pricing Insider updates.

